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THE REVIVAL OF THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH
1961–1999

A History of EFAC-USA

Cook Kimball

T
HE HISTORY of the Evangelical Fellowship in the Anglican Communion (EFAC) is the story of a relatively
small number of persons with a great vision for keeping alive the Church’s evangelical heritage. In the latter
half of the twentieth century, EFAC has contributed significantly to the evangelical revival in the Anglican

Communion including the Episcopal Church, and thereby has kept this heritage from becoming assimilated among
numerous other influences or even lost.
The Beginnings: 1961–1973

EFAC was begun by the Anglican evangelical leader the

Revd John R.W. Stott in London in 1961. The EFAC constitution,

which states the basic outlook and aims of the fellowship, asserts

that a strong biblical witness is essential for the life and health of

the Anglican Communion. EFAC aimed to promote the supreme

authority of Scripture, share a commitment to biblical obedience,

foster fellowship among Evangelicals, function as a resource

group, and provide a forum for discussing important issues and

articulating gospel distinctives. It affirmed the faith that is uniquely

revealed in the holy Scriptures, set forth in the catholic creeds,

and witnessed to in the historic Anglican formularies, with special

emphasis laid on the grace of God.

John Stott served as general secretary of EFAC for

twenty years (1961–1981), during which time EFAC spread

throughout the world. In 1965 Stott started an EFAC scholarship

scheme, which by 1985 had brought nearly a hundred men from

the far-flung corners of the Anglican Communion to Britain for

two to three years of evangelical theological training. Thereafter,

these men returned to their own countries to become leaders in

ministry, spawning evangelical movements in the Church that

have grown extensively, particularly in Africa, Asia, and South

America, and which continue unabated today. Scripturally based

resolutions adopted at the decennial conference of Anglican

bishops at the Lambeth Conference in Britain in 1998 were a

testimony to the depth and extent of these movements. 

The USA
In the United States around 1960, evangelicals were

hardly more than a scattered minority in the Episcopal Church.

After having flourished in the evangelical revival of the late

eighteenth and early nineteenth century, they had subsequently

been eclipsed by the anglo-catholicism of the Oxford Movement

and the rise of liberal protestantism in the late nineteenth and

early twentieth century.

Very soon after having started EFAC in England, John

Stott contacted the Revd Peter C. Moore, director of the Council

for Religion in Independent Schools based in New York City,

urging him to start an American branch. Peter Moore found that

John Howe, then a student at Yale Divinity School, was interested,

as were others. Thereupon, Moore and the Revd Philip

Edgcumbe Hughes, an Anglican Evangelical teaching at

Columbia Theological Seminary in Decatur, Georgia, together

formed the American branch of EFAC in New York. Philip

Hughes was made the first president of the American branch. In

its early years, he and Moore sponsored EFAC conferences at

Carroll Lodge in Pawling, New York, and EFAC began to have

booths at the Episcopal Church’s triennial general conventions. In

1963, Hughes mentored a newly appointed assistant professor at

Virginia Theological Seminary (VTS) in Alexandria, Virginia, the

Revd Dr John H. Rodgers, who for a decade afterwards

shepherded evangelical students in small group Bible study at his

home on campus, and was later to serve as North American

regional representative of EFAC.

EFAC in the US held its first nationwide gathering at St.

James’ Church in Leesburg, Virginia, in 1968. This meeting is
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remembered particularly because it was the first time John Stott

attended an American EFAC conference. Both John Rodgers and

John Stott gave stirring talks. John Rodgers recalls that all present

were thrilled to hear the clarity of John Stott’s mind, the

appropriateness of his language, and the subtle joy of his

theological conviction. John Stott thence became a regular visitor

to and supporter of the American branch.

The period following the Leesburg conference saw two

new developments. First, another Anglican Evangelical priest in

the United States, the Revd John Guest, rector of St Stephen’s

Church in Sewickley, Pennsylvania, and his assistant, the

now-ordained John Howe, vigorously challenged EFAC members

not simply to preserve the evangelical movement but actively

commend it in the Episcopal Church. To help EFAC

communicate this intention, they gave it a distinctive name, the

Fellowship of Witness (FOW), the American Affiliate of the

Evangelical Fellowship in the Anglican Communion. John

Rodgers noted, “It is really quite a wonderful name when you

think about it. We were a group drawn into fellowship around a

desire to witness for Christ in accordance with the teaching of the

Bible, the apostolic Christ, and the apostolic faith.” 

In an organized effort to grow the movement, John Guest

and John Howe not only continued holding conferences but also

started issuing an FOW publication, Christian Foundations. The

second development at that time was to base FOW in a

supportive parish. Since Guest and Howe had all the resources of

a major parish behind them, they were in a better position to

promote the fellowship than was hitherto possible. Therefore, John

Guest became president of the FOW in 1974, and two laymen

from St Stephen’s, Don Wilson and John Hervey, became FOW

directors and office manager and general coordinator of programs

respectively. 

Building Institutions: 1974–1979
John Rodgers, alluding to Richard Lovelace’s Dynamics

of Spiritual Life, affirmed that every revival must pass through an

institutionalizing phase in order to endure. For EFAC-USA, this

phase took the form, first, of creating an evangelical seminary,

Trinity Episcopal School for Ministry, as a way to guarantee the

supply of evangelical clergy to the Church, and, second, of

participating in the founding of an evangelical missions agency,

the South American Missionary Society of the Episcopal Church,

in order to give the Church a true missionary arm.

Trinity Episcopal School for Ministry (TESM)
During their first decade, the leaders of the American

branch of EFAC perceived that it was hardly possible for the

evangelical movement to make headway in the Episcopal Church

without both sound biblical teaching and pastoral training for its

clergy. John Rodgers said, “I began to see the need in our

churches for a more profound grasp of biblical doctrine. We also

had to find a way of relating the gospel to ministry so people’s

lives could be more decisively claimed for Christ.” John Stott is

known to have said that churches die from the top down; John

Rodgers reflected this observing, “In the long run seminary

education and training will make or break the movement.” In the

1960s and early 1970s, Peter Moore had been directing individual

students to England’s evangelical seminaries, and John Guest and

John Howe had explored the possibility of establishing a joint

Anglo-American program in hopes of obtaining evangelical

training for Episcopal ordinands. 

Eventually, all became convinced that the Episcopal

Church needed to have its own evangelical training institution,

and at the National Episcopal Conference on Renewal at the

Cathedral in Atlanta, Georgia, in 1974, John Guest announced,

“We in the Fellowship of Witness are committed to seeing the

establishment of a new seminary in the Episcopal Church, one

that will be thoroughly biblical and evangelical.” Guest and the

FOW leaders were surprised by the magnitude of the favorable

response to this proposal both at this meeting and later when

raising support of the project. On the advice of John Stott, they

persuaded the Rt Revd Alfred Stanway, retired Australian

missionary bishop of Central Tanganyika and then Deputy

Principal of Ridley College in Melbourne, to be the new

institution’s first president. They called it Trinity Episcopal School

for Ministry. TESM opened its doors to its first class in temporary

quarters in Pittsburgh in September 1976 and moved to its present

location in Ambridge, Pennsylvania, in 1978.

The South American Missionary Society 
of the Episcopal Church (SAMS-USA)

By the time EFAC and its American branch were getting

under way in the 1960s, the concept of foreign missions in the

Episcopal Church had become limited to that of being mere

institutional support of overseas dioceses. In 1976, the Revd James

Hampson, rector of Christ Church, South Hamilton, Massachusetts

and FOW board member, called together a group of

Episcopalians desirous of seeing their denomination better carry

out the Great Commission. They resolved to form an American

affiliate of the century-and-a-half-old Anglican South American

Missionary Society, to be called the South American Missionary

Society of the Episcopal Church, Inc. (SAMS-USA). On the

original SAMS-USA board were then FOW president the Revd

Alden Hathaway, FOW board members John Guest and James

Hampson, and Andrew Osmun, who was involved in a local

FOW fellowship in Pittsburgh. John and Susan Harvard,

SAMS-USA’s first missionaries, began their work in Peru in 1978,

and the society has since grown to become the Episcopal

Church’s leading independent foreign missions society. 

A Nationwide Ministry: 1980–1999
With these institutions, TESM and SAMS-USA, in place,

FOW returned to its primary pastoral agenda of nurturing

Episcopalians in their evangelical faith, and, in John Rodgers’

words, “to take bigger and bolder steps to promulgate and

continue a strong witness to the biblical and Reformation roots of

the Anglican Church.” In the 1980s and 1990s, the Lord brought

forward persons of faith, vision, and energy to develop activities

in FOW that today form the backbone of a nationwide ministry.

These include semiannual Preaching Cnferences, annual national

meetings called Episcopal Evangelical Assemblies, an expansive
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journal and other publications, the beginnings of diocesan and

regional chapters, and attempts to encourage and aid evangelical

seminarians. During this period FOW changed its name to

EFAC-USA, it began to have an elected board of directors, and

it launched an appeal for major funding to support its ministries.

In addition, official representation with the headquarters of the

worldwide EFAC was established.

Preaching Conferences
Preaching Conferences were an idea that once again

came from English Evangelicals, specifically from the Proclamation

Trust, which is a ministry to preachers in the Church of England.

The fundamental conviction underlying Preaching Conferences is

that when the Bible is taught, God’s voice is heard. Begun by

EFAC-USA in 1987, Preaching Conferences have become a

unique evangelical ministry in the Episcopal Church, training

clergy in expository preaching of the Bible. Through an informal

series of expositions and interactive workshops, participants in

these conferences learn to apply Scripture in preaching. They

prepare an outline of a sermon on one of several Scripture

passages and present it in one of the workshops. The emphasis is

on listening rather than on speaking. The preacher listens to and

learns from the biblical text, and only then is he able to preach it

to others. These conferences are not concerned with polishing

delivery or finding good illustrations and anecdotes, important as

these things are. Rather, having acknowledged that the Bible is

God preaching to us (to use J. I. Packer’s memorable phrase),

participants work together at understanding what God has actually

said and is saying today in his inspired word.

The Revd Tom Oates, rector of Christ Church in South

Hamilton, Massachusetts, and at that time president of FOW, and

his assistant at Christ Church and FOW coordinator, the Revd Bill

Lovell, gave the Preaching Conference ministry the impetus that

raised it to a national level in the late 1980s and early 1990s. They

formed a five-year strategy to cover the country with these

conferences, a strategy that has been upheld by Tom Oates’

successor and present FOW president the Revd Jim Basinger,

rector of All Saints’ Church in Anchorage, Alaska, who himself

leads these conferences. Jim Basinger was warmly appreciative of

Tom Oates’ achievement in beginning the preaching conferences

and Episcopal Evangelical Assemblies (see below). He said,

“Neither of these events would have been possible without Tom

Oates.” John Rodgers echoed this sentiment on behalf of the

FOW board, saying, “Bill and Tommy were a wonderful team,

and their work has been much appreciated.”

Episcopal Evangelical Assemblies (EEAs)
FOW’s annual Episcopal Evangelical Assemblies (EEAs)

developed out of the Preaching Conferences when a need was felt

not only for a wider ministry than just preaching but also for

greater involvement of the laity. The EEA all on its own helps

achieve many of the aims enumerated in the EFAC constitution,

namely, those of sharing commitment, fostering fellowship,

functioning as a resource, and providing a forum for Episcopal

evangelicals. The Revd Philip Wainwright, then at the Church of

the Holy Faith in Santa Fe, New Mexico, who became FOW

secretary in 1994 and has organized all the EEAs from that year

onward, sees the EEA as a possibly significant instrument of

revival in the turn-of-the-21st-century Episcopal Church. He

believes this could well occur just as the following quotation from

the anonymous Country Parson’s Advice to His Parishioners of 1680

caused societies to be founded that led to the evangelical revival

of the early 18th century:

“If good men of the Church will unite together in the

several parts of the kingdom, disposing themselves into friendly

societies, and engaging each other, it will be the most effectual

means for restoring our decaying Christianity to its primitive life

and vigor, and the supporting of our tottering and sinking

Church.”

Tom Oates and Bill Lovell organized the first four EEAs

beginning in 1990, and then handed this work over to Philip

Wainwright. A glance at the topics covered and the plenary

speakers shows how the EEAs have ministered to evangelical

concerns in depth and have influenced many Episcopal clergy

and lay persons both within and outside of the evangelical

movement: The Gospel and the Sacraments, led by J. I. Packer,

Dick Lucas, C. FitzSimons Allison, John Rodgers, and Donald

Cameron (South Hamilton, Massachusetts, 1990); Ordained for

What? The Function of the Ordained Ministry, led by Archbishop

Donald Robinson, Mark Ashton, Gavin McGrath and Roger

Beckwith (Huntingdon Valley, Pennsylvania, 1991); The Bible and

the Church: A Question of Authority, led by J. I. Packer, Jonathan

Fletcher, Peter Moore, and John Mason (Charleston, South

Carolina, 1992); A Lamp unto Our Feet: Understanding and Applying

Scripture Today, led by John Stott, Mark Ashton, Allen Ross, and

Phillip Jensen (Trumbull, Connecticut, 1993); Patterns of Ministry:

Evangelical Ministry in Today’s Church, led by John Guest, Terry

Kelshaw, Ted Schroeder, and Andrew Cornes (Santa Fe, New

Mexico, 1994); The Word of God and Church Growth, led by John

Howe, Eddie Gibbs, Phil Lyman, and Mark Ashton (Orlando,

Florida, 1995); Growing the Evangelical Movement in the Episcopal

Church, led by John Rodgers, Dick Lucas, Walter Hannum, John

Chapman, Geoff Chapman, and Greg Kronz (Sewickley,

Pennsylvania, 1996); and Proclaiming the Gospel Today: A Gathering

of the Diversity of Anglican Evangelicalism and a Hard Look at Our

Presentation of the Good News, led by Stephen Noll, John Throop,

George Koch, Jim Basinger, David Scott, and Michael Maudlin

(West Chicago, Illinois, 1998).

FOW Becomes EFAC-USA
At the FOW annual meeting held in conjunction with the

EEA at Sewickley in 1996, FOW members voted to change the

by-laws, “so that from this date forward the FOW is known and

does business as the Evangelical Fellowship in the Anglican

Communion, USA (EFAC-USA).” Jim Basinger explained,

“‘Fellowship of Witness’ didn’t immediately identify who and what

we are. The name change serves the double purpose of telling

people at once that we are Evangelicals and Anglicans, and that

we are affiliated with the wider Anglican Communion.”
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An Elected Board of Directors
Until 1996, new board members of EFAC-USA had been

elected by the sitting board. In view of EFAC-USA’s expansion

over the previous decade, the board then extended this obligation

to the entire membership, with elections of new board members

to be held at a general meeting in conjunction with the annual

EEA. EFAC-USA had its first full-membership meeting at the EEA

in 1996, at which two additional members were elected to the

board. 

The Journal and Other Publications
It was during this period of more widespread exposure

of EFAC-USA around the country in Preaching Conferences and

EEAs that its main publication also underwent a major

transformation. FOW had begun to issue the FOW Newsletter. In

1994, Philip Wainwright was assigned the editorship of the

newsletter and proposed that FOW publish “a general interest

magazine rather than a newsletter for FOW members, with FOW

news in a special section.” In July of that year the Episcopal

Evangelical Journal (EEJ), containing three main sections, News,

Views, and Resources, designed to help and encourage

Evangelicals, appeared for the first time. In the ‘Views’ section

were articles by Episcopal and Anglican evangelical leaders and

others, and in ‘Resources’ notices of new literature and materials

for Evangelicals, and in-depth reviews of evangelical publications.

Recently the EEJ has added a ‘Ministries’ section in which

Evangelicals developing and running programs in parishes and

dioceses report on their ideas and the progress of their work. The

EEJ is published two or three times a year and has a circulation

of approximately 1300.

EFAC-USA also initiated the publication of an

evangelical children’s curriculum for the Episcopal Church. In

November 1996 Philip Wainwright, the Revd Paul Westman, who

had worked with the David C. Cook Company in the past on a

similar project, and Cook Kimball, parishioner at All Angels’,

New York and EFAC-USA member, together with Peter Moore,

now president and dean of TESM, met at TESM with a

representative of the Cook Company to plan an Episco-

pal/Anglican edition of the popular Bible-in-Life Sunday school

curriculum. Peggy Noll of the TESM faculty was subsequently

appointed editor, and the first issue of the new edition was ready

for the 1997–1998 winter term. Thus for the first time in this

century, a children’s curriculum whose stated mission was to

evangelize and disciple the present generation for Christ was

combined with topics such as the sacraments, Prayer Book

worship, and the creeds as understood in an Episcopal/Anglican

context.

At this time EFAC-USA also made plans to issue a series

of pamphlets similar to those published by Forward Movement

but from an evangelical point of view. Several such documents,

e.g., What Is Baptism? and What Is Confirmation? were already in

use in individual parishes. The board also worked on a

contemporary English version of the Articles of Religion, simpler

than those presently available.

The expansion of preaching conferences, EEAs, and the

EEJ around the country in the last two decades has had a salutary

effect on the Evangelical Movement in the Episcopal Church.

Many individuals have testified how attendance at just one EEA

or Preaching Conference has totally redirected their ministry

toward biblical ends and caused them to focus all their effort

thereafter on proclaiming Jesus. It is noticeable how increases in

EFAC membership occur most dramatically just after an issue of

the EEJ comes out. In 1997 Peter Moore, noting EFAC-USA’s new

strength in recent years, applauded the fellowship for working

hard to keep the evangelical witness clear and vital. “I particularly

commend you,” he said, “for the Episcopal Evangelical

Assemblies, the Preaching Conferences, and The Episcopal

Evangelical Journal, all of which have been of high quality and

have shown remarkable faithfulness to the gospel. The Journal’s

balance and news reportage have been especially noted.”

Diocesan and Regional Chapters
With these efforts to bring preaching conferences and

EEAs to all areas of the country, it became increasingly clear that

more permanent EFAC activity was needed in all locales. In

particular, raising up the laity became a priority. The Rt Revd

Terry Kelshaw, Bishop of the Diocese of the Rio Grande and

House of Bishops liaison on the board of EFAC-USA, said in an

EEJ article in 1994, “At the diocesan level it is the laity who have

kept my diocese alive and are the strength of this diocese.” In

1994, the Revd George Weld, then associate rector of St Philip’s

Church in Charleston, South Carolina, and FOW vice president,

proposed creating the office of FOW diocesan representative for

those unable to commit to board membership. Then, at the 1996

EEA in Sewickley, John Rodgers encouraged members: “Join

EFAC, build a chapter in your diocese, and have that chapter

hold an annual diocesan conference. Invite the whole diocese to

come. Do it as a humble ministry to the diocese. Make it a day of

biblical exposition and small-group Bible study. Bring in some

noted expositor. The people who don't want to come won't come.

But you invite them, and see what happens. And have that kind

of ‘service of the Word’ in your diocese.”

Shortly thereafter, Bishop Kelshaw wrote to several

individuals inviting them to become EFAC diocesan

representatives. In 1997, the Revd Richard Crocker, then rector

of St Paul’s Church, Council Bluffs, Iowa, and EFAC-USA

treasurer, recommended even greater involvement of the laity in

EFAC, echoing previous calls for leadership to form diocesan

chapters. In 1998, the first EFAC-USA diocesan chapter was

started in New York City by the Revd Emeka C. Nwigwe and

Cook Kimball. Emeka Nwigwe, pastor of the Igbo congregation

at the Church of the Intercession, had had considerable

experience with EFAC in his native Nigeria. In 1999, the Revd

Mario Gonzales, rector of the Church of the Good Shepherd in

Richmond, Virginia, and EFAC-USA board member, who was

one of those to respond to Bishop Kelshaw’s letter, began to make

plans for a diocesan chapter in southern Virginia, as did three

other EFAC-USA board members in northern Virginia, Philip

Wainwright, Richard Crocker (now assistant at Truro Church in

Fairfax, Virginia), and Chris Ditzenberger, then an ordinand at

VTS.
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Seminarians
John Stott’s EFAC scholarship scheme and the founding

of TESM bear witness to the fact that EFAC believed that the key

to the growth of the Evangelical Movement was sound biblical

training for seminarians. In 1995 EFAC-USA revised its goals to

include encouraging committed, gifted evangelicals to enter

full-time ministry, and supporting and encouraging them during

their training and first placement. Then, realizing that there were

numerous evangelical ordinands in seminaries other than TESM,

Philip Wainwright in 1996 recommended that the EFAC-USA

board take steps to identify evangelical ordinands in these other

seminaries and offer encouragement to them. EFAC-USA then

began to locate evangelical parishes near Episcopal seminaries

and to direct evangelical seminarians to them. Chris Ditzenberger

in his last year and a half at VTS was the first to organize an

evangelical seminarians fellowship under the aegis of EFAC-USA.

In 1997 be set up an evangelical seminarians e-mail network and

became President of the VTS Evangelical Society. In 1999 he also

made plans for an Evangelical Seminarians Conference, and the

EFAC-USA board said it would be ready with financial help for

seminarians wishing to attend. These were just the beginnings of

a ministry that EFAC-USA hopes to develop fully in the coming

years.

Appeal for Major Funding
These ministries had grown to the extent that the board

saw the need of a paid coordinator to direct and administer them.

To this end, in 1998 the board launched an appeal for major

funding, which to date has received substantial contributions and

is aiming to raise $100,000. Besides development of EFAC-USA

ministries, the fund will aid seminarian scholarships, the work of

EFAC International, and EFAC-USA’s engagement with the

national Church. 

Representation in the Worldwide EFAC
EFAC-USA is formally associated with its parent body,

the Evangelical Fellowship in the Anglican Communion (also

known as EFAC International) headquartered in England.

Representative groups of evangelical Anglicans in their particular

regions or countries are admitted to membership of EFAC

International by the EFAC council, and the council in turn, after

consultation with the EFAC members in the region, appoints them

a regional representative. The council appointed John Rodgers the

first North American regional representative. Subsequently they

appointed the Rt Revd C. FitzSimons Allison, Bishop of South

Carolina, North American Episcopal representative on EFAC’s

international board of reference. In 1994 Peter Moore was

appointed to take John Rodgers’ place as North American

regional representative. Regional representatives are members

both of the board of EFAC-USA and of the EFAC council’s

executive committee ex officio. Thus the American representative

has played a dual role of promoting EFAC’s work in the US and

of representing EFAC-USA at meetings of the worldwide EFAC.

The American representatives have also attended a series of

international theological consultations held by EFAC. John

Rodgers attended the first, Scripture in the Life of the Church

(Canterbury, 1993), and Peter Moore the second, The Church and

the Nations (Johannesburg, 1995), and the third, the EFAC

Pre-Lambeth Conference (Lambeth, 1998). The EFAC Bulletin,

containing articles about EFAC in all the provinces of the

Anglican Communion, is also distributed to all members of

EFAC-USA.

A Real Hope
EFAC’s founder John Stott helped Episcopal Evangelicals

assess the progress of their movement in an address to the vestry

and parish leadership of the Falls Church, Falls Church, Virginia

in January 1997. He challenged them and all Episcopalians to

persevere in their evangelical witness—“to stay in, while refusing

to give in.” However, Stott did not merely issue this challenge as

a plea not to abandon a worthy cause but presented it as a real

hope based on what the Lord had accomplished through them up

to that time. “Already during the past thirty years, in the Episcopal

Church in the US, and elsewhere, significant evangelical progress

has been made,” he said. “If we continue in prayer and witness,

there seems to be no reason why this development should not

gather momentum.” He reminded Episcopalians who they were:

“History declares the Episcopal Church to be biblical, reformed,

and evangelical, so that we might rightly claim to be its authentic

proponents.” Finally, Stott showed that the leaders of EFAC-USA

could be confident that they had followed biblical precedent in

carrying out their work:

“We must adopt the strategy of the Apostle Paul. False

teachers were invading, disturbing and corrupting the churches in

his day. What did he do in this situation? His solution to the

problem was neither secession nor compromise. Instead when

false teachers increased, Paul took steps to multiply the number of

true teachers who would be able to give instruction in sound

doctrine and refute those who contradicted it. This was his

teaching to Titus (Titus 1:9). This is why TESM (Trinity Episcopal

School for Ministry) is so important in the Episcopal Church

today. The founding of TESM, with Bishop Alfred Stanway as its

first dean, was a tremendous step of wisdom and faith. Its

commitment to the Bible and the gospel, to scholarship,

discipleship and pastoral excellence, is a most encouraging

development. If a steady stream of TESM graduates goes out to

occupy positions of influence for Christ, the church will

undoubtedly be changed.” Even so, the prayer of EFAC-USA

members is that the Lord will bring to completion this good work

started in them (Philippians 1:6). 

Cook Kimball is Vice-President of EFAC-USA


